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How does the import work?

General:

We offer two possibilies for the automated imports of your projects on our 
plaorm:
 1) You provide us with a XML-file, which we address with the help of a     
            custom-developed interface to fetch your projects.
 2) You refer us a website (URL) which we can access to readout your 
       projects.

Advantages:

- Individual interface according to your specificaons.
- Enormous savings of me and efforts compared to the manual project posng.
- Automated categorizaon of your projects.

Requirements for the import:

- You are a premium member of our plaorm freelancermap.
- - You need to provide us with an opportunity to receive your project data either       
   via XML or via your website.
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Project data

Checklist
What we need to know about you:

•   Do you have projects with different contract types?
     (contract, remote, permanent)
•   Do you have naonal or internaonal projects?
•   Do •   Do you want to receive the inquiries for your projects on a central account         
     (E-Mail ID) or via different accounts?  

Importable project data
The following fields can be imported and displayed on our page:

•   Your project ID
•   Project tle
•   Project descripon
•   S•   Starng me
•   Project duraon
•   Expiry date of the tender
•   Locaon of the project
•   Country of the project
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Project-import via XML

General
The common approach to publish projects automated on our plaorm is by pro-
viding your data in the form of a valid XML-file. The file should be accessible at 
an open URL. (e.g. Link)

If you already have a XML-file available, you do not need to change the same. 
We develop an individual interface for every client, which will be adapted on 
the provided XML.

If you do not have any data in XML-format, we can provide you with an example 
of an XML-file to facilitate the development process for you.

Projects which can't be found in the XML-file anymore will get deacvated auto-
macally by our system.
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Project-import via HTML

General informaon
If you do not have the possibility to supply us with a XML-file, another opportu-
nity for us is to parse your website to receive your projects. Therefor please pro-
vide the URL (e.g.: YourDomain.com/Projects.html) where we can find your 
projects and describe the structure of your website. Based on this informaon 
we will develop an individual interface according to your specificaons.

Disadvantages
Based on our experiences we know that the structure of websites can change 
quiet fast and oen. Modificaons on your website might lead to problems with 
the automated project import e.g. your projects won't get imported to our plat-
form anymore or failures while imporng your projects might occur. Therefor 
please inform us about any changes you make on your plaorm as fast as pos-
sible - thus we will adapt your interface and ensure the project import without 
interrupons.
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FAQ

How many mes does freelancermap fetch my projects?
Between 07:00 a.m. and 06:00 p.m. (CET) your projects will be fetched every 15 
minutes. If required you can determine the interval on your own.

How can I deacvate or delete projects, which are already published on free-
lancermap?
Once Once your XML document or your website does not contain the project any-
more, it will get deacvated on our plaorm.

How much will the automated project-import cost me?
Please contact us - we will submit you an individual offer customized to your 
specific needs.

Which type of project import does freelancermap prefer?
We prefer the project import via XML-file.

In which categories will my project be displayed on freelancermap?
We use an intelligent algorithm that defines the category of your projects on 
the basis of the keyword concentraon of your project descripon.



Contact

Philipp Preischl
freelancermap GmbH
Philipp.preischl@freelancermap.de
Tel.: + 49 911 377 50 272
Fax: +49 40 356 798 806
wwwww.freelancermap.de

We submit you a tailor-made offer for the automated project import 
customized to your individual needs with pleasure.
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